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Burnsville, NC
President:
Eva Jobin
Vice President:
Fay Foster
Treasurer:
Gail Bredehoeft
Secretaries:
Grace Ingram (pm)
Carolyn Dotts (am)
Programs/Workshops:
Sherry Durbin
Publicity:
Linda Hensley

July 2021
PRESIDENT-Eva Jobin
Hello Fellow Quilters!
It was so good to see so many people at our ﬁrst In-Person mee:ng in
June, as well as our ﬁrst In-Person Sewing Bee! So many wonderful
projects were shared at our Show and Tell.
With that being said, there have been some ques:ons and concerns
regarding gathering In-Person again. Going forward, we will be following
the CDC and NCDHHS guidelines for gatherings. I am including the links
to the websites for further explana:ons.
hOps://www.nc.gov/covid-19/staying-ahead-curve
hOps://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/
considera:ons-for-events-gatherings.html
Continued on p. 2

Fundraising:
Robin Tingley
Quilt Show Chair:
Angela Moser
Trips/Membership:
Janice Jackson
Hero Quilts:
Sherry Bohres/Sandy Kiely

MPQG in-person meetings will continue with
our July meeting. The meeting has been
changed to Thursday night, July 8 at 6:30pm to
allow the guild to use the larger room.
No refreshments will be ser ved.

Linus Quilts:
Susan Yaskin/Vicki Fox
Hospitality/Facebook:
Gwen Kelsey
Webmaster:
Barbara Boyd
Newsletter:
Carolyn Dotts

4th Tuesday Bee June 25th, 9:30-4:30
Burnsville Town Center
MPQG Board Meeting at 3:00PM.
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Is it ethical to ask if someone is vaccinated?

Continued from p.1

That would be a hard no, says Sally Scholz, chair and professor of philosophy at Villanova University. Although
COVID-19 discussions feel as commonplace as discussing cinnamon rolls in the office kitchen, they’re not the
same. This is a medical issue and, ethically, it’s never OK to ask someone about their health status; in essence,
you are asking someone to divulge sensitive information about their medical history that they may be
uncomfortable sharing. Think of it like asking someone if they are pregnant: It’s just not a good look. “People
have a wide variety of reasons for getting the vaccine or not getting the vaccine,” Scholz said. “And none of
that is our business.”
But you may decide to ask anyway, said Robert I. Field, a professor of law and health management policy at
Drexel University. The bottom line is that people who aren’t vaccinated can still pose a threat even if you are
vaccinated. But they may choose not to answer; that’s their choice. “It may be socially inappropriate, but
there is more of a compelling need if it’s a potential health threat like an infectious disease,” Field said. “You
may fear that if an unvaccinated person accompanies you into a restaurant, then they can be a threat to other
people and you don’t want to be a party to that.”

Is asking someone about their vaccina<on status a HIPAA viola<on?
No, because the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act doesn’t apply here. The act prevents a
third party (like a doctor or an insurance company) from giving your private health information without your
permission.

But what if I’m willing to share my vaccina<on status? Can I then I ask?
Ethically speaking, the answer is still no, Scholz said. But sharing your story is not a violation of privacy and
there is a very good chance the person you tell will reciprocate, she said. In fact, Scholz says, if you are inviting
someone out socially, it’s just a good practice to volunteer it. “It’s important that we convey a sense of
safety,” Scholz said. “A willing vulnerability, that wherever you are on your vaccination journey, that you are
OK and that you have done all that you can to protect yourself and others.” If your potential lunch date
volunteers their vaccination information, problem solved. And if they don’t, you can choose a rendezvous
point that’s outside.

So….in a nutshell, asking someone if they have been vaccinated may end up in hard feelings. If you
aren’t comfortable being in an inside gathering because of health concerns for you or your family, it
may be best that you con:nue to join our mee:ngs via Zoom.
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TREASURER’S REPORT…Gail Bredehoeft
June 2021

Guild Birthdays
July

4 Carol Honeycutt
24 Gwen Kelsey
28 Karen Abernathy
30 Wendy Calkins
31 Tammy Scott
August
3 Terri Click
4 Barbara Miller
15 Kay Galletta
22 Vicki Ren0
23 Chris Scott
24 Fay Foster
31 Grace Honeycutt

ON THE ROAD AGAIN…
Janice Jackson
Trips! Carolina’s Quilt Shops
Hop - 2 days to shop till we
drop! July 10 we go to the NC
shops, July 16 we go to the
SC shops. We will be car
pooling. Sign-ups at the July 8
guild meeting. On both days
we will meet first in Burnsville
then in Weaverville, then
continue on to the shops. Fun
Fun FUN!!

Checking Account :
Opening balance - $6,723.56
Credits totaled - $533.70 (Dues, Ticket sales, Dona:on,
Name tag ﬁnes, Amazon Smile, Funds Transfer from
PayPal)
Debits totaled - $437.89 (Fes:val fee, Hero Quilt
expenses)
Closing balance of checking account 6/20/21 –
$6,819.37
Raﬄe Ticket Sale Account :
Opening balance - $27.64
Credits - $287.70 (PayPal transfer)
Debits - $283.00 (Transfer of funds to checking account,
Monthly statement fee)
Closing balance - $32.34
Savings Account :
Opening balance - $1122.16
Closing balance (end of 1st qtr. 2021) - $1122.22

Quilt Show… Angela Moser, Chair
Instead of a quilt show this year, we will present a
quilt show & tell on Friday, August 6 at 10 am for an
hour. So please sign up to show any quilts you have
completed in the last 2 years. There will be a MC to
introduce you and your quilts. You can use the MC
or talk yourself about your quilts. You can also
announce if any are for sale.
I will need about 5-6 volunteers that day to hold
quilts and fold them after being shown.
Please contact me at 828-215-2642 or email me at
Missangelf@outlook.com
We are looking for all types of quilts so I know you
all can wow the crowd!!
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Vice President…Fay Foster
Happy Fourth of July, Mountain Piecemakers!
There are a couple of items about which I would like to remind the general membership. The
ﬁrst being the open posi<ons on the board.
Our current board has been in place for the last two years and have done an excellent job of
keeping us a viable organiza<on. However, it is now <me for our general membership to step
up, do some service work to ﬁll these open posi<ons and give our board members a big thank
you for all of their hard work during this pandemic. They kept us going with zoom mee<ngs,
classes, great programs, new ways to raise funds and even virtual sewing bees. We had folks
join us for our programs from all over the country and even Canada. How great is that!!
There will be “internships” available for each posi<on so you will not be jumping into
something “cold turkey”. We will pair the new person with the outgoing person to learn what
is required. These posi<ons will not require a lot of <me so you will s<ll have <me to make
the wonderful quilts of which we are so proud. Please think about how you can use your
talents to make us an even greater organiza<on than we already are.
Posi<ons:
Vice president
Program chair
Fundraising chair
Treasurer
Hospitality chair
Facebook chair
Computer chair
The second item is the outgoing president’s “thank you” quilt. Eva Jobin has been our
president for the past two years. Her leadership has brought us through this pandemic and
made us an even greater organiza<on. It is <me for the membership to say thank you to her for
her service. I would like to ask each member to make just one block in bright colors which Eva
so loves. The block should be 12.5 inches, any pagern you prefer, and ba<ks ( if you have them
though not necessary). I would like to collect them at the September mee<ng or you can mail
them to me at: Fay Foster, 41 Ligle Mountain Road, Bakersville, 28705. I know you all
appreciate her hard work, so let’s show her how we feel!
I am looking forward to seeing all of you at our next mee<ng, and thank you for helping us to
con<nue to be a great guild!!
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HERO QUILTS…Sherry Bohres & Dorothy Mahrie
We have 100+ veterans on our waitlist and we have presented
450 quilts to date. We are moving right along with 2021 quilts
with 46 quilts completed for our November 11th, presentation
on the Burnsville town square. Quilts that have been quilted
should be returned to the piecer for binding and labels at the
July meeting. Quilts completed with label and binding should
be turned in at the August meeting.
Time is needed to contact our veterans and organize all the quilts for the November
event. This will be our 9th year in providing quilts to our local veterans.
We thank all of you that are helping with this special project to support our vets!
As information, we will be having a 4H group working on making a Hero Quilt top on
July 14th. Those members interested in helping out may contact Sherry Bohres for the
details. On July, 15th we will be speaking to the Rotary Club about the Hero project.
Additional information and Hero quilt guidelines are available on the Mountain
Piecemakers quilt guild website under the Members Only section. You may also click
here for a copy of the guidelines.

PROGRAMS…Sherry Durbin
July

August

Pizza Girls

Trunk Show by Quilter’s Gallery

Picnic in the Park-Ray Cort Picnic Shelter
in Burnsville on August 12 from 5-8pm
Members can bring their own picnic and/or bring
something to share with others…and bring your
own chair, just in case!

September Terri Click
Our very own Terri will present a program on thread!
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PROJECT LINUS… Susan Yaskin and Vicki Fox
There will be an in-person Linus Workshop on Wednesday, July 7 at 1:00pm at
Church of The Nativity 2425 Hendersonville Rd in Asheville.
*VACCINATIONS are required, masks optional.**If you are planning to attend this
meeting, please contact Vicki Fox at vl.fox.vf@gmail.com

Gail Bredehoe, made these two Linus quilts.

Inserts show a close-up the chosen fabrics.

LOTS
OF

LINUS!
Sandy Kiely put together this feminine Linus quilt.
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Grace Honeycutt sewed the various Linus quilts on this
page. Insets show a close-up of the fabrics.
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SEW AND SEW AND SEW, and then SEW SO MORE!
On Saturday, July 3, the guild took art in the Spruce Pine Arts and Crafts festival. It was VERY
well attended, and there were numerous sales of Opportunity Quilt tickets, sign ups of about 10
veterans, and best of all, a huge amount of sales of our craft items. Tables that were stacked
full, were nearly emptied by the end of the day. SO that being said… We need more craft items,
lots more. Christmas balls went fast, as did placemats, potholders, microwave dishes, and
dolls. Below are several ideas to make for the booth at the Mount Mitchell Craft Fair in August.

Hexi-Potholders: http://www.sewcanshe.com/blog/2016/1/15/
show-off-saturday-improved-hexi-potholder-pattern?
rq=potholder
Jean Pouch: http://quiltingdigest.com/create-a-handy-pouchfrom-old-jeans/

Christmas Tree of scrap ribbon:
Christmas https://
www.pinterest.com/pin/

Prism Fold Christmas Ball: https://
ornamentgirls.com/folds/prism-fold/

Lovable yarn gnomes: https://linktr.ee/sarahli
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Sewing and Towing:
You asked…Anita Answered!
Many customers travel long distances to buy fabric and quilting
supplies because there is no quilt shop nearby. Well, that is no
longer an issue for some areas western North Carolina. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays, that cute red camper will be parked in
several locations around the area. The schedule will soon be
posted. If you think the outside is cute, you should see the
inside-stocked full of fabric on bolts, complete with a cutting
table! Fat quarters and other supplies line the shelves.

Charlie Dowd, Anita’s husband,
fashioned a sink stand from an
old treadle machine for the
inside of the camper.

Arrival of New Fabrics
Stop by and take a look at the two new collections from Free Spirit that just arrived.
Anna Marie Horner’s Bright Eyes has 22 bolts in her collection, and Sew Kind of
Wonderful has 26 bolts. All the new fabric is also in the Mobile Quilt Shop.

Bright Eyes is an eye-popping, bold collection of
color. Most designs have 2-3 color ways, and
there are some large prints that are perfect for
One Block Wonder or Stack and Whack patterns.

Sew Kind of Wonderful contains many prints that
can be used as blenders, as well as some bright
and colorful designs that coordinate well with the
more subdued prints.
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208 West Blvd. Ste 1A
Burnsville, NC 28714
Visit our website at:
www.quilt-n-code.com

Happy July 4th!
All Patriot fabric 20% off and all regular fabric 10%
off! Saturday July 3rd and Monday July 5th!
Sew and Sip
We are teaming up for an afternoon of sewing and wine tasting.
Joyce Watts, with Burnsville Wine and… is hosting us on July 17
from 1-3. Enjoy a delicious glass of wine while you make a cute
wine gift bag. $25 covers all supplies and a glass of wine.
Sign up at Quilt-N-Code in store or online here.

Classes now on the website
Looking to get away and sew for a day? Want a class where you
have a project done when the class is done? That is our specialty.
We have several classes that are a single Saturday, or a few
evenings and your project is done. No requirements outside of class
to worry about! Give us a call or check out the website here.

Kids Sew Saturday/ Kids Camps
Sewing and Robotics Camps still have availability! Enroll Now!
It’s bag month! Students will learn how to make a cute bag with lining
and straps on July 10th. Ages 6 and up, no experience necessary and
all supplies are provided. This month's class costs $15.00. In August
we are introducing the Love Bug project. Kids will make 2 pillows, one
to keep and one to give away. We will be partnering with a local
agency to provide pillows to children in an effort to bring awareness to
Youth Mental Health.
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Mountain Piecemakers Quilt Guild was founded in 1997 to:
•

Promote and preserve the art and history of quilts

•

Foster quilt making in all its forms

•

Teach quilt making

•

Further skills of quilters

ISO-Quilters to Repair and Create
Jessica Lyon 206-354-3483
Wants to commission a full/queen quilt/
applique/tradi<onal
Gary 423-388-1067
Needs repair/cleaning of great
grandmother's quilt
Deb Buchanan 828-688-3964
Wants the repair a family quilt

Mountain Piecemakers Quilt Guild
PO BOX 1347
Burnsville, NC 28714

